
SHHS Choirs | Temple Square Performances 2015 
 
Itinerary 
11:45am Meet in the Choir Room (tuxes/dresses) 
12:00pm Buses leave for Salt Lake City 
1:00p-3:30pm Free time on Temple Square and City Creek Center (bring some money for lunch) 
3:30pm  Meet in Lobby of Joseph Smith Memorial Building 
4:00-4:40pm Performance in Joseph Smith Memorial Building 
4:45-5:15pm Rehearsal in Assembly Hall 
5:30-6:10pm Performance in Assembly Hall 
6:15pm  Free time on Temple Square (bring some money for dinner) 
7:30pm  Singers meet in North Visitors' Center 
8:00-8:40pm Singers performance in North Visitors' Center 
9:00pm  Buses leave for SHHS 
10:00pm Buses arrive at SHHS 
 
Wardrobe 
Please wear your performance attire and warm weather accessories, like scarves, gloves, big coats, 
warm hats, etc.  It will be very cold.  You will have a place where you can place your coats, etc. 
during performances. 
 
Limit Extra Bags 
There is very little space available for you to put bags during the concerts. Temple Square has asked 
that we limit what we bring, so please plan accordingly. 
 
Free Time in Salt Lake 
During your free time, you should plan to eat lunch and dinner.  You can do this on Temple Square 
at the Nauvoo Café, the Lion House Pantry, or The Roof or The Garden restaurants.  You may also 
walk across South Temple and go to the City Creek Center.  Please avoid going to Cheesecake 
Factory as long wait times will most likely make you late for a call time.  You must always be in 
groups of three or more.  Dress warmly. 
 
Arriving at the Joseph Smith Memorial Building (JSMB) 
Please check in with your section manager in the lobby of the JSMB. Once everyone is there, 
individual sections will make their way up to the balcony to prepare for our performance.  When we 
are gathering, there will be another ensemble performing in the JSMB lobby. Therefore, it is critical 
that we be respectful of their performance and maintain a low volume level during their 
performance.  We will be able to take our place on the risers in the balcony shortly after we gather in 
the lobby.  Do not be late! 
 
Buses 
We will have four buses to take us to Temple Square in the afternoon.  Only two of the four buses 
will stay to bring us home, because many students will go home with their parents.  We strongly 
encourage families, weather permitting, to come up to Salt Lake, enjoy the lights on Temple Square, 



and watch our performances.  Take the Frontrunner up to the city and enjoy the time up at Temple 
Square! 
 
Check-Out Procedures 
According to District Policy, you may be given permission to ride home with your parents or 
guardians following our performances.  Those who are not in Singers may checkout with a 
chaperone as early as 6:15pm, at the conclusion of our Assembly Hall concert.  Those going home 
early, will need to get a checkout card, fill it out, and give it to a chaperone before leaving.  This is 
the only way for us to know that you are not staying and that we do not need to wait for you at 
9:00pm when the buses will leave.  Checkout cards will be available in the Choir Room and on the 
bus on the way to Salt Lake. 
 
Arriving Separately 
If you are planning to arrive to Temple Square separately from the rest of the choir, this must be 
prearranged and approved by Mr. Bills ahead of time.  You must meet in the lobby of the JSMB no 
later than 3:30pm. 
 
Recording/Photos 
Audio or video recordings are not permitted, neither is photography of actual performances due to 
Church licensing agreements with respect to copyright issues. 
 
After the Assembly Hall Performance 
Because of the large size of our group at Temple Square, we need to leave the Assembly Hall as 
quickly as possible to allow for the next choir to take their place on the stage.  All guests should plan 
to greet you outside the Assembly Hall on the north side (between the Assembly Hall and the 
Tabernacle). 
 
Taking the Buses Home 
The buses will be picking us up at Temple Square’s west gate (behind the Tabernacle). 

 


